WEALTH Building through the
Abundance Economic Network:
Benefactor Case Study

Individual Memberships:
1. Benefactor Member - Minimum Load: $500 gains the member 30% rebate
each month
Tyrone, age 27, received his tax refund from his
maintenance job and wants to put it in a place where he
can make his money multiply. He loads $500 for a
Benefactor Member. After a 30-day cycle his rebate is
$150 + his $50 Access membership. Tyrone commits to
doing this each month. After 4 months, he has received
$600 in rebates so he now applies for and loads a second
Revenue Sponsor membership (this depends on availability). He now has $1,000
working for him. His $1,000 is now a $400 rebate each month. After a year of loading
his money into additional Benefactor Member memberships, he ends up with $4500
($4500-500 initial load = $4000 rebate) at the end of his first year. Tyrone’s $500
becomes $4500 - this is building wealth!
If Tyrone only loads his same $500 each month, he will make $1800 at the end of 12
cycles/1 year. Note that Tyrone also joined as an Expense Member. As a result, he is
simultaneously getting a copay discount of 10-20% each month as he gets paid for
paying his bills. At the end of Year 1, he is only $500 short of the $5000 minimum
load required to become a Regent Executor which yields a 40% rebate which goes
directly into your credit union account. If Tyrone saves his copay discount monies, he
will easily have that money available to become a Regent Executor.
Tyrone’s long-term goal is to become a Regent Executor and continue his loading
cycle so he can build wealth and eventually start his own business.
This is how the Benefactor Member membership process works:
1. Join your local credit union (Telhio if you’re in Columbus). AEN will
recommend the credit union we want you to join so that we can create a
voting block as a group and influence that credit union’s policies.
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2. Join Abundance Economic Network and load $50 for the Access
membership/month.
3. Load $500/month for a Benefactor Member membership.
4. The 30% rebate/$200 is deposited directly into your credit union account.
You can continue as long as you desire but you must re-load each month.
5. Optional: You can select the Expense Units that you would like your
Sponsorship to pay – these Units are bills that Expense Members are paying,
such as rent, groceries, etc. When you help the Expense Member pay that bill,
you receive a 30% rebate in return which is the $150 + $50 for your monthly
Access Membership. In Tyrone’s case, he didn’t want to bother with selecting
the bills to pay and he allowed the Network to make that decision. This is your
choice.
2. Regent Executor - Minimum Load: $5,000/6months gains the member 40%
rebate every 6 months
Let’s say instead that Tyrone received $5,000 for his tax refund
instead of $500 so he becomes a Regent Executor and loads the
$5,000 membership for a 6-month cycle. This nets him a $2,000 +
his $50 Access Membership rebate. Tyrone commits to doing this
for a year which is two 6-month cycles. After a year, Tyrone has
received $4,000 in rebates which means his initial $5,000 (+
Access Membership) has nearly doubled his money to $9,000.
Tyrone continues to take advantage of getting paid to pay his bills through his
Expense Membership.
This is how the Regent Executor membership process works:
1. Join the recommended credit union (Telhio in Columbus).
2. Join Abundance Economic Network and load $50 for the Access
membership/6-month cycle.
3. Loads $5,000/6-months for a Regent Executor membership.
4. The 40% rebate/$2,000 is deposited directly into your credit union account at
the end of each 6-month cycle. You can re-join and continue your Regent
Executor membership for as many 6-month cycles as you wish – you would
just reinvest your same $5,000 + load the $50 Access Membership fee for each
cycle you wish to invest in. You can opt out at the end of any 6-month cycle.
5. As Regent Executor memberships are available, you can add on to your
investments by loading additional memberships for $5,000/membership +
loading the $50 Access Membership. There is a Network Reservation system
where you would indicate your desire to add a membership(s).
6. As you are continued to be blessed, you may eventually want to consider the
Estate Membership – $50,000 for a year with a guaranteed 40% rebate.
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Group Benefactor Memberships:
Groups can take advantage of both of the Benefactor Membership options depending on
their needs and goals. The below case study is for the Revenue Sponsor Membership:
3. Charter Group Benefactor Member membership for a Group- Load
Entrance: $500 gains the group 30% rebate each month or $5000 for Charter
Group Regent Executor Membership for 40% rebate after 6 months
Pastor Caleb has a congregation of 370 people who attend
Christian Church. Pastor Caleb, with the blessing of his
elders, initially introduced his congregation to the
Abundance Economic Network under his church’s Venture
Charter Group Membership (Enterprise Membership). Of his
370 congregants, 300 were qualified (had emails and credit
union memberships) and decided to join AEN as they were so
grateful to be given 10-20% copay discounts to help pay their bills.
Here’s how it worked for this church:
1. Christian Church opened an account at AEN’s recommended credit union. Then
they joined the Network as an Enterprise Venture Charter Group Member. They
loaded 6 memberships (see Enterprise case study for the details on this
membership) for their 300 church members to join. It brought in a $3,900 rebate
to the church’s credit union account. They used $900 to pay off some immediate
bills through the church’s Expense Member account so they could gain an
additional 10-20% copay discount to pay their bills.
2. The remaining $3,000 was loaded into 6 Benefactor Member memberships.
$3,000 divided by $500 = 6 Memberships. The church renews those 6 Benefactor
Member memberships each month and they receive $900 rebate into their
church’s credit union account as a steady, continuous monthly benefit. What used
to worry the elder board each month has become a tremendous relief and
Kingdom blessing.
3. As a result of AEN, the church members have asked if they could tell their family
and friends about AEN. Several have become Network Enterprise and Benefactor
Members. Tithing in the church has increased and many congregants can see a
way out of their debt situation. It has been a tremendous win/win situation with
everyone benefitting and being blessed.
BONUS: Because we are a Private Network and give
Copay Discounts and Rebates, your money is tax free.
The government would have to create new rules and
laws regarding copays, coupons, and rebates in order to
tax this money!
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